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April makes way for May, spring 
is upon us, things are greening up 
and folks are outside more often. 
I look forward to the promise 
spring brings with it! Welcome to 
all our new and returning staff and 
students, we have seen a few new 
faces throughout the building and 
we are so happy to have you join 
us! We have a multitude of things 
happening at SFBLC, the Catelli 
Pasta campaign is well underway, 
we just wrapped up Loblaws spring 
food drive, the City Wide Food Drive 
is less than a week away, Every 
Plate Full will be upon us before we 
know and we are full steam ahead 
planning for the Canadian Tire Golf 
Classic in June. Also on the horizon 
is the exciting Reconciliation 
celebration – Rock your Roots walk 
on June 21st, what a great list of 
stuff to keep us busy! (And I am 
certain I have missed a few). 

During the month of April I have been 
excitedly working away on a few 

things, all things new facility which 
keep my schedule full, engaging 
with Cara Taylor the consultant 
working with us to complete the 
Psychological Health & Safety 
assessment of our organization. 
There has been lots of interesting 
national work with other food banks 
and Food Banks Canada including 
some collaborative fundraising 
happening across the country to 
try and garner more support of 
the network of food banks. Also a 
few conversations about surplus 
food, safe communities, and the 
UN’s Sustainable Development 
Goals along with all sorts of other 
fascinating discussions! During 
these conversations I am often 
struck by the depth of the work and 
knowledge of our co-workers, and 
by the intersectionality of our work. 
All of our values underpin this work.

I often come back to this quote 
from Steve Jobs “Your work is going 
to fill a large part of your life, and 

the only way to be truly satisfied 
is to do what you believe is great 
work. And the only way to do great 
work is to love what you do. If you 
haven’t found it yet, keep looking. 
Don’t settle. As with all matters of 
the heart, you’ll know when you 
find it.” That has a lot of meaning 
for me, and although I get tired I 
truly love the work we do.

A big thanks to all of you for 
contributing to my love of this work 
– I can feel that you all love it to and 
that gives me energy. When you get 
a chance come and tell me why you 
love this work, and our workplace, 
I’m always up for hearing about it!

LAURIE O’CONNOR
Executive Director
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DEB HAMP 
Director of Operations & Engagement

Ah, Spring! A season of hope, renewal, sunshine, and 
inspiration! 

We have our City Wide Food Drive in May, and the 
Canadian Tire Golf Classic Tournament in June. Why is 
it that every single year, I forget how busy this time is?! 
(Apparently, denial ain’t just a river in Egypt!)

In any case, no matter what each day brings, I am grateful 
to work for an organization that has the opportunity to 
make a difference in people’s lives every day. 

I am also grateful to work with people who are 
open to new ideas, people who bring fresh energy 
and enthusiasm, and most of all, people who signal 
possibility.

On that note, we are very pleased to welcome Caleb 
James, our new Communications & Events Coordinator. 
Caleb brings enthusiasm, mad skills, and great ideas 
to his new role. It is very rewarding and exciting to 
work with such a positive and creative talent, and we 
look forward to  Caleb making the role his very own 
and adding his unique contributions to our team and 
community. I have been so pleased to see everyone 

taking the time to pop by to visit with Caleb and share 
information about your programs and departments – 
looks like there are some great collaborations brewing! 

As always, a big thank you each and every one of you 
for the important work you do every day, whether on 
the front lines, or deep in the trenches, or behind the 
scenes. Our work may be very different on any given 
day, with random curveballs, various demands, and 
exciting opportunities, but no matter what the role or 
the task at hand, you are all very much appreciated for 
what you do, and I hope you all know that what you do, 
matters. 

Happy Spring, everyone! 

Apparently, denial ain’t just a river in Egypt!



JOLENE ZIDKOVICH 
Director of Community Development

April brought with it the very special National Volunteer 
Week, with lots of fun and heartwarming activities and 
gifts of appreciation carefully planned by Kelsey. We 

 our volunteers, and Kelsey – we, in turn, appreciate 
you!

Lots to look forward in May ahead! The Garden Patch 
opens (May 1,) City Wide Food Drive (May 4), YXE 
Connects (May 6), Board-Staff Dinner (May 9), and Tax 
Clinic Wrap-up (May 17). We’ll certainly be ready for a 
long weekend by Victoria Day (May 20)! The Saskatoon 
Anti-Poverty Coalition will also be holding its Annual 
General Meeting on May 22, which will include guest 
speakers discussing Legal Aid in Saskatchewan; all 
invited (11.30-1pm @ Crocus Co-Op). 

Before Emma and Shelley wrap up their Tax Program 
contracts at the end of May, I will take this opportunity 
to extend my huge appreciation and admiration for 
the energy and enthusiasm they have thrown into 
this year’s program. Their efforts include introducing 
a children’s play area, bringing in reading material for 
waiting community members, running calculations and 
managing client flow to more reduce wait times and run 
a more efficient clinic, introducing a volunteer wall of 
fame, and implementing a customer feedback survey to 
officially collect critical community member feedback. 
Emma also collaborated with READ Saskatoon staff 
to attend the clinic regularly to provide info to folks 
about RESPs (Registered Education Savings Plans) so 
they can slowly start saving for their children’s future. 
We also have a series of financial literacy workshops 
set up with our program partner (and funder) Affinity 
Credit Union. There are still a couple of weeks to go 
and already last year’s numbers have been beat; we 
are so excited for final results. As a testament to this 
strong and somewhat unique program – for the sheer 
size of community members impacted and $ indicators 
– our Community Volunteer Income Tax Clinic has been 
gaining national attention, including with Food Banks 
Canada as well as a recent article in The Globe and 
Mail: https://www.theglobeandmail.com/business/
commentary/article-its-time-to-fix-canadas-national-
tax-filing-gap-for-the-vulnerable/

Thank you, Shelley, for your steady presence and 
support of the community; you are the rock of the 
clinic and a familiar and friendly face for community 
members to return to every year in what can otherwise 
be a somewhat stressful process. And thank you, 
Emma, for your leadership, initiative, and exceptional 
program management skills in the Tax Program this 
year. You both embody our values of collaboration, 
respect, compassion, and innovation every day in the 
Clinic.  And finally, a huge shout-out to the dedicated 
volunteer team without whom this Clinic simply could 
not operate. We are in awe!

Jolene at the Habitat for Humanity - Build Day



KELSEY DRAYTON
Volunteer Coordinator

April Newsletter- Volunteer Coordinator

April was another busy month in the Volunteer 
Program. We welcomed a variety of volunteer groups, 
along with many high school students completing hours 
over Easter break.

The big event in April was National Volunteer Week, 
which we celebrated April 8-12. There were a number 
of pieces to the celebration; daily treats were brought 
in for the volunteers, we hung a “Shout out to our 
Volunteers” board for all to sign, we had prizes up for 
grabs, photo ops, and also asked volunteers to share 
what they enjoy about volunteering, which were also 
hung on the wall in the warehouse. I encourage you 
to take a few moments to have a look at some of the 
comments when you have a chance. Thanks to everyone 
who helped us to celebrate the amazing and ongoing 
contributions of so many volunteers throughout the 
organization!

Another component to the celebrations were some 
“Get to know a SFBLC volunteer” feature posts on 
social media. In case you missed them, here are just a 
few of our hundreds of volunteers and a chance to get 
to know more about them! 

Nguyen is a newer volunteer at the SFBLC and she is 
a lovely addition to our volunteer team! Her favourite 
part about volunteering is packing the food hampers 
and making friends with a lot of other volunteers and 
staff. A fun fact about Nguyen is that she managed a 
fund to support treatment fees for disadvantaged 
children with illness in Vietnam.

Char has been a volunteer at the Clothing Depot for 
1.5 years. She enjoys socializing and giving back to the 
community. Char is an outdoorsy person, she spend 
her time dog walking and reading. One fun fact about 
Char is that she loves to sketch.

Dennis has volunteered with the CVITP team for 11 
years! You can count on Dennis to go above and beyond 
in helping clients. Dennis keeps himself busy being the 
treasurer of a condo association, and SEAGA. One fun 
fact about Dennis is that he loves to use Facebook to 
keep in touch with his grandchildren.

Emmanuel Anglican Church has volunteered at the 
Garden-Patch for the last five years. In the first year, 
they tended to one plot, but since they have looked 
after two plots.

Besides gardening their favorite part of volunteering 
is getting together with their fellow parishioners and 
meeting other volunteers and staff.

One fun fact about this group of 10 volunteers is that 
most of them have been gardening for more than five 
decades.



GARNET BAIRD
Warehouse Manager

EMMA CHEN 
Community Volunteer Income Tax Program Coordinator

Welcome Sheldon McKenzie, who will be driving our 
Ford truck. Sheldon was a participant last term in 
Creating Opportunities program. Sheldon is joining us 
while Graham is away healing. 

Darin Cooke is our other driver who’s been driving the 
Peterbilt. I’ve been able to make a few logistics changes 
with the truck routes making it more economical.

All participants have taken forklift training and now are 
getting experience. Warehouse is been going through 
Sigma Six upgrading more and more, it’s taking great 
shape in space usage and decluttering. 

Warehouse staff is now prepping for City Wide food drive 
happening this weekend. Also we’ll be in Montgomery 
Thursday afternoon collecting donations as they have 
their annual garage sale event the same weekend as us. 
Thank you Dave Hiebert who donated a large quantity 
of farm fresh eggs this month 
Warehouse 

April was a bit slower than March yet the last week of 
the month started to see more community members 
since it’s approaching the deadline. Besides our normal 
tax filing routine, this month we also have organized 
Financial Literacy Workshops with our program partner 
Affinity. There will be four workshops – two in April and 
two in May.

In addition, the community member survey is officially 
up and running, and we are receiving a lot of positive 
feedback. The most exciting thing is that a lot of 
community members are interested in becoming a 
tax program volunteer! I already have a short list of 
names for next year and we also put up a sign for 2020 
volunteers recruitment.

The proudest part is still our amazing volunteers and 
their wonderful work! We matched 2018’s total amount 
of tax return in the very middle of the program this year. 
Up until April 30, our team of 44 volunteers has filed 
5131 tax returns and brought back $ 23,076,151.13 to 
the local community!

Thanks to all the colleagues who paid us a visit and 
showed your support! There are two more weeks to go 
and we are going to finish strong!

Brendan Kolebaba hard at work



CHANTELLE TUTKA 
Clothing Depot Manager

Winter is behind us and spring is finally here.  And now that spring is here most of us start thinking about 
gardening and of course getting our garden ready.  The City Wide Food Drive is just around the corner and the 
Volunteer tax clinic is almost done for the season.  But we have to remind ourselves to always be passionate, 
compassion and connected to our community, embrace our values, innovation and respect. Every day is a 
challenge at reception, especially since the oepneing of our tax clinic, the phone has been extremely busy but 
also very rewarding. The hard work that we do for our community is beyond belief. I am always grateful and 
really inspired to the unconditional selflessness that is demonstrated, a moment of kindness that truly impacts 
someone’s life is truly remarkable.

The Clothing Depot received many boxes of much needed hygiene supplies this month.  We received shampoo, 
conditioner, body wash, face wash, and lotions.  The community is very happy to have these items available to 
them once again.

Easter was eventful with all of our Easter packs leaving the store within two days.
The participants Felicia, Ashley, Janielle, and Amy are quickly learning and showing us their skills daily – they have 
even run the front of the store!  Way to go Ladies!

The season has changed to Spring and the community is looking for new clothing to dress for the warmer weather.  
Clothing is leaving the store almost as quickly as we can get it out on the sales floor.
The Garden Patch has graciously partnered with the Clothing Depot once again to offer seeds and growing 
instructions for our community members.  The community was very pleased to receive these.

We have received a donation from Outgrow Outplay much to the community’s delight!  We now have many more 
children’s options to be taken home!

BELLA JOSUE
Office Administrator



ADRIAN WERNER
Urban Agriculture Program Manager

Ah May, full of wonderful possibilities. The Garden 
opens on May 1st and things will not quiet down until 
early July. We have some really exciting dates coming 
up. These include workshops (some of which are still 
being arranged), Adopt-A-Plot planting days (May 29th 
and 30th), group bookings for events like United Way 
Day of Caring, and so much more! By the end of the 
month we expect to be completely planted.

The Gardening 101 certificate program will have begun 
and hopefully we will have all 8 participants enrolled. 
May is also when we have the most school and youth 
group booked. Right now we have 12 school and youth 
groups booked in May with space for a few more.   

At the end of the month we will be recruiting for our 
pilot run of Horticultural Therapy, which is a program 
we are able to run through a grant from Food Banks 
Canada. This innovative program offers therapy to eight 
adults during the summer who will work on wellness 
goals in our garden with the guidance of a trained 
Horticultural Therapist.

By the end of the month we will have a full summer 
team: Me, Chris, Hannah, Marie, and two horticulture 
assistants. Hopefully we can include a staff photo in the 
next newsletter entry.

“You are as welcome as the flowers in May” – Charles Macklin



 
   

UPCOMING WORKSHOPS

Name    Date  Time  Host

Start Seeds at the Forestry Farm April 24th 3:00-6:30 CHEP + Food Bank

Composting 101   May 8th 5:00-6:00 Compost Coaches

Gardenline: FAQ   May 11th  2:00-3:00 U of S and SFBLC

Growing your own Microgreens May 15th 5:30-6:30 Grant Wood & Hannah G

Compost: The story of soil  May 21st 5:15-6:15 Compost Coaches

Plant the Saskatoon Seed Library May 21st 6:30-7:30 Saskatoon Seed Library

Chemical Free Gardening  May 22nd 5:00-7:00 Sara Williams

Reclaim our Prairie   May 23rd 5:15-6:15 John Paul Wasan
 
Bees in the Garden   May 23rd 6:30-7:30 SHS + Jeff Boone

Gardening in the Shade  May 29th  5:30-7:00 Vanessa Young

Container Gardening Workshop June 5th 5:30-8:00 at CHEP Askîy project

Flower Gardening 101  June 8th 1:30-3:00 Vanessa Young

Saskatchewan’s Traditional Foods June 12th 5:30-7:00 Sandra Walker

Bokashi and Vermicompost  June 19th 5:30-7:00 Compost Coaches

Container Gardening Workshop June 26th 5:30-8:00 at CHEP Askîy project

How to Save Tomato Seeds  August 7th  5:30-8:00 Saskatoon Seed Library

Community BBQ   August 14th 3:00-7:00 Compost Coaches

Hot Composting   August 21st 5:30-7:00 Compost Coaches


